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"THE PASSINGOF THE SAINT.if

who are the subjects of biographForeign Million Newt K.of C Grb Secretaries
ical and historical research1. How
u
fogr^l^miaed.
Th« Propagation of the F»ith Society,'
A Reply to an Attack on the Chnrch's Position oa Sainthood vast thisfieldis may be gathered:
from a cursory glance at the In848 Lexington £,?•«, tfaw Yoj* -©ty.
Cork
dex,
the 16th volume of the CathIn their war work overseas the
Written for the Press Bulletins of theCentralBureaubyF.H.
olic Encyclopedia. No legs than Youghal (No. 2) Co. passed a SOME OLD PEOPLE COME INTO KnighUof ColamhiM have rigid*
. I. '
vote of sympathy with relatives
THE CHURCH^
ly. followed the rule of employing
Saul among the Prophets! This exclamation is called forth 22 pages of 4 columns each in of the late S, J. Merrick, J. P.,
small print exhibit the general
men to do the work requiring
by the strange appearance of Mr. Meeklin on the stage of the heads and manifold subdivisions and Miss A. Broderick.. Youghal Another missionary to speak of physical staminaTandof^employ*
American Journal of Sociology ia its January debut. The per- of this study of the Saints, Be- guardians passed a similar reso- the dreadful condition now pre- ing women to look after their offormance bears the title "The Passing of the Saint." It is a sides there are found references lution of sympathy with their col- vailing in India, is our correspon- fice details. Over in Paris the
curious bit of apodictic dogmatism, disced out by a member" to longer arid thorough -articles league, William Broderick.
dent, Fr. I, Cotta, ofKuna, in'the Knights have one of the moat
of the Faculty of the Universityof Pittsburgb^How this gen- on Beatification, Canonization, Rev.M. MeGrath, P. P., Ring,! Poona District. "The last year competent corps of tfri-wothsta,
tleman got to write on this subject, and how the Journal, pub- Hagiography, Relics, Bollandista, died somewhat suddenly. He had was the worst one I ever exper- in any American offlee
lished by the University of Chicago* happened to accept this etc.. Martyrs, Martyrology etc. labored many years in the parish, ienced in my life, Besides the Theeegfrls lire experienced
contribution, to print it and to regale ita readers with this It is evident that the professor in which he waahejd in affection- war, which, happily, is now overt
•rs, many of themreJiB
curiosity, is certainly a mystery.
of the University of Pittsburgh ate regard. There were 35 priests we had a terrible epidemic, and
ished
responsible positlbnf ag
The Passing of the Saint, i. e. Saints do not exist any has disdained to even reach out for at the obsequies and funeral, and a famine, too, which is still press- secretaries to the executives oC
morejtSaints cannot exist. "For the traditional idea of Saint this extensive source of authen- a large attendance of the laity, ing on us, and it will do so tillwe large concerns in order to do their
is strangely out of place in a democratic age. The term tic information. Instead of this Midleton, U.D. C; passed votes get s decent harvest
/
bit overseas. . ' -'.
"Saint'' is not in harmony with our scientific naturalism or he works out from his disordered of sympathy with the family and "But I am glad to inform you
At the K. of C.overeeaa orgasv
our militant industrialism." This statement represents the brain a picture of "the Saint", relatives of the late James Moore, that the last Christinas here was
iration comprises a thousaad
startling thesis of Mr. Meeklin. Besides,—and this seems to puts up a straw man and then a '67 veteran; with the family a record one, ,*«W had eleven
workers and the handling ot Billbe the principal thesia—the Roman Catholic Church is blamed flings his mud of sarcasm and and relatives of the late Mr. Mc- baptisms among the old people
lions of dollars worth of suppUea tip
openly for her attitude towards the Saint, "a strange and al- fault-finding at his distorted pro- Coughlan, U.D. C;with Patrick
and orders to and reports frost
most pathetic disregard for its lack of harmony with the duction and at the Roman Catho- O'Sullivan and family on the who had given their children to
sone directors supervising 26©"•
our
Holy/Mother,
the
Church,
changed conditions of modern life."
death of Mrs, O'Sullivan, and
:
lic Church.
re always refusing bep-\| K-C esubliahmenU in Franea,"*
with
the
widow
and
family
of
What Constitutes a Saint i n the Catholic Church?
Saints In all Ages, and Stations
some) excuse or other, Itstly, England,Scotland, Belgiom-*
the late Denis Egan.
Fairness would demand that the author conceive and
of Life.
and Germany, the immense .
grace of God, with our amount of routine work DSOSSSS* V
Kerry
.
>
state cloarly what this Church means by "a Saint." The ans- Nothing is so familiar to the
wer is obvious to the Catholi:. Even for the non-Catholic a Catholic as the fact that the Married-February 19, at/St ministrations, have touched their tates can readily be imagaed. ,""
simple book, Question Box by Rev. Bertrand L. Conway, Saints venerated by the Church John's, Limerick. T.M.O'Connor, hearts. and they, the old folks, Conditions on the other side de> ^
would offer thiTtoliowing concise definition (p. 538.):
___ have lived in all ages.in all climes J. P., of Leslie Anns Hotel, Tar- too, are of the Fold."
mand elaborate clerical woik.llfcsv'
"A Saint is one whose extraordinary holiness of life and and in all positions and stations of bert.and Tarbert Island, Co. Ker- CATHOLICS AMONG JAPANESE connection with the routing iaf« .
heroic virtues have attracted the notice of the Universal life. There are. Saints who have ry, to Mary E. Walsh, third
peraonnd. This Is all k t ^ d ^ d t » .
OFFICIALS.
Church, and who after the most exact scrutiny into every de- practiced exalted sanctity as her- daughter of John Walsh, R.D.C*,
by the K.' of C. wowaa Wo*jkiiisVw:j
tail of his life,writings, etches been placed on the approved mits in the deserts, as coenobites Ballydonohoe, Liselton, Listowel. Rev. Nicholas Walter, head of • In their sparetime"they k«lpj;
list of God's chosen followers. Except in the case of martyrs, in communion, as monks like Ben- On behalf of the people of Ken- the very successful "Bright Star toebeerup the wounded maifa\ v
their holiness must be proved conclusively by evident miracles edictines, as .mendicants, like the "mare a deputation, consisting of School" of Osaka, Japan, seems the hoepitals of Paris,
Xmbm.
before they are canonized. Of coarse there are many men and Dominicans and Franciscans, as Messrs. D. Sullivan, d. C; S. to think that the menace of Shln- and other slaees. It was whOsf
women who live and die unknown to the world, but whose members of new religious orders O'B, Carkey, J. P., and Rev. J. toism is not quite so apparent at visiting hospitals that one o t t M '
present. Hear what he says L_
lives are just as holy in God's eight,''
and congregations, which since Brennan. C. C, Kenmare, pregirls, struek by the
. .
The possession of Saints at all times is clauned by the the time of the reformation have sented illuminated addresses to "Our school continues with 8Q0, 0
j "^;^!**
Homan Catholic Church, because she claims that, as the true adopted the apostolic life and the the Very Rev. Dean O'Lesry, P. students, only about a d o w n o fgestedte
Qhairmaa
Cbuwh.she must and does possess the mark of Holiness. This _ o r k g o f c l u i . i t y g n d A c t i o n P.. V.G., Tralee. and the Rev. B. whom are Catholics, the rest pa Mulligan of the K. of(
market holinessconsists m this that the true Church having j n a h u n d r e d l i n d ? . o n e f o m , mnd M. Daly, C. B., Listowel. the for- gans, but good pagans 1n the Uvitles committee, toat^
Christ foritsHoly author, with His saving doctrine and means ways. But there, are alio Saints mer on the occasion of his ap- sense that they retain few preju* bea good thing to taksi
o f grace must produce members of extraordinary holiness of who were our Popes, bishops, pointment as pastor of Tralee and dices against our Holy Church, from the man who
life and that the great deeds and miraculous manifestations priests, others who were emper- Dean of the Chapter, and the lat- Many -are already friendlyT-but to write themselves, I
which Christ has promised His Church must continue to the ors, kings, empresses, or queens, ter on the occasion of his trans- few feel the need of adopting the at once encouraged the
Faith.
fer to Listowel.
end of the World.
men and women who in the hum"Worldly indifference still pre- tion, with the result that' l
Mayo
Veneration of the Saints Is not Idolatry.
home in this couatry that I
ble position of farmers, workmen.
The Church honors and venerates the Saints not with any widows and servant maids, have" Very Rev. J. D. Nolan, Prior* vails among them; that is quite otherwise receive only
idolatrous worship, but with a respect that is due to the.,'obtained the high degree of sanc- died at theU. S.A. Convent, Bal- natural in a pagan atmosphere, tory notice of a soldier's i
friends and servants of God. The Church his always honored tity on which God has set this lyhaunis. He was born in Cariow like that of Osaka, where there now has s neatly typewritten )•*>
the Saints from the early times of Christianity, but it required seal of approval and who are hon- in 1851, and was 44 years in the are only 1,200 Catholics amidst ter from-tbe wounded maaaasl
the official pronouncement of t»se Church before such honor ored by the Church and her faith* Order. From 1876 to 1893 he was 2,000,000 pagans.
the satisfaction of knowing mat
could be bestowed in public. Whilst in the beginning such ful people at powerful interces- in Queensland, and was after, "Sometime agdwe had to fear! he was probably ehewiag |as«|
pronouncement was made and could be made by the single sors. All these facts ought tons wards at Rathfarnham, New a recrudescence of 3hintoism;I K-C candy or enjoying a
bishop.later onall ojMal pronouncements were reserved to the familiar to any one who attempts Ross, and Limerick, whence he hope that effervescence is cooling K*C smoke as he dictated the leaPope. The Beatification and Canonization is a most complicat- to write on the Saint. But Mr. went to Ballyhaunis. Father No- down; the*present cabinet 1st
ed, but interesting part of Chureh legislation, A'summary of Meeklin with a supreme disre- lan was an able preacher and democratic'one. Mr. Hara, the The Knights are very solkithe rules which insure the extreme care in such an impor- gard for primitive facts and sour- theologian. While in Ballyhaunis prime miniater, used to be form- tous for the care of their
tant affair may be read in the Catholic Encyclopedia, article: ces and with complete absence of he carried out extensive improve- erly in the service of Rev. Father workers, cosy quarters
ments in the abbey.
Evard, the Vicar General of TokBeatification and Canonization.
consideration demanded in such
Sllgo
yo, and as such be was.baptized, obtained for every fhi <
Honor Bestowed on the Relics of the Saints.
an important question, sets up
The Chufch honors the memory of her Saints by honor- his pet idea of a Saint, and that Rev. C. Gildea has been ap- but later fell away from the Indicatiag the
ing their images andrelies.If we treat-with respect the abode with an air of infallibilty which pointed Adm. of Kilmactigue in Church, Still he remains an earn- growth on membersbtp of das:
of George Washington or his sword, the pen of the signing provokes indignation and disgust succession to Rev. T. H. Qvlnn, est protector of our Catholic KnighU of Columbus, doe
now P.P. of Bunninadden.
achools,and I hope God will grant haps to their war relief eetivit
of the Declaration of Indepenee. Libarty Ball in Philadelphia,
A Maze of Distortion.
Tlpperary
him the grace of making a good it is announced that in Defeats^
the insignia and distinctions which our war heroes have re- It is disgusting and tiresome to
Married-At
Rathcabin
Cathoconfession
before death.
Michigan, thirty days ago,
ceived and which will be kept in high esteem after their death follow the writer through his
"Mr. Mtftono, firmer Minister members numbered tarM!
lic
Church,
by
the
Rev.
Father
by their admiring sons and daughters, and if the writer of maze of distorted history. In ofof Foreign Affaira,under the Ter
the strange contribution preserves with reverence the por- fering alongstringof statements, Grawe, assisted by Rev. Fathers auchi Cabinet, was baptised be- and. Today there are six 1
Spain
and
Kennedy,
Patrick
J.
fore his death, by his own son, a and members of the
trait of a lock of hair of his beloved mother or wife, why views, interpretations, garbled
should the Church bs blamed for paying proper respect to the quotations, covering twenty Sammon, Dairy, Rathcabin, to good Catholic, and graduate of there.
images and relics of her Saints? The Church is most careful pages, the professor inflicts upon Annie M. O'Meara, third daugh- oar Tokyo Morning Star School." Bissettarser. Fersaaly
in examining the genuine relics arid in putting a stop to the the reader who is patient enough ter of the late Ed ward O'Meara,
READ THIS.
veneration of relics which are not authenticated. Equal care to follow him, a picture of ascet- Roughha, Rathcabin.
Buffalo, April ».-The Right
• • • .
is exhibited by the Church in not approving or in rejecting icism, monuticism, Church pol- The death has occurred of Mrs. Fr.Pereira.who is a missionary Rev. William Turner WM installstories on the lives of the Saints which cannot bear the light icy, that is reflected in very odd Cleary, Hymonstown, New Inn.a in India, Ulls of a novel device ed UHiay, ^ M I I I M ^ , Ja\li^.
Joseph's new Ce^hedral as the
of modern correct criticism.
and ridiculous forms on the con- sister of Sir Michael O'Dwyer, which the priests were forced to sixth bishop of the didcese ef
adopt
during
a
retreat
given
in,
a
This it a brief summary of what the Roman Catholic vex or concave mirror of Mr. Lieut-Governor of the Punjaub, very poor village:
BuffakTinf. _ _ • ;
Church teaches and practises, regarding the Veneration of Meeklin mindw Let the following and of Dr. J. O'Dwyer ant John "The last day was announced . ArchMshop Patrick J.
of New Yort, presided at
the Saints. The children, even of the lowest grades in oar extracts suffice: He starts with O'Dwyer.
as a day of tmeraleonfeesion.snd
Catholic schools would readily give this information. We do the assertion that the early Chris- Edward Ryan, a well known till late in the evening I, assisted •*ssW^afllAffllBBBHl-" T l a s w PlavsWw .'P'ssmt ^
not accord to the Saints the worship which is due to God tian community was little more corn' merchant, owner of the by another neighboring mission- WPhsi)_of Aisany a i
alone. But Mr. Meeklin most apodictically states that the than a Jewish sect dominated by Brewery Stores Thurles, has died ary, whom 1 invited to help mafor aB^^emcktedat^befc-.
'relic worship restored in Christian form almost allthe pecu two things, viz, the eschatogical suddenly. About 12 months ago the lastday of tbenusskm* had to] op Thwaas J. WsJah. ef!
?
liarities of pagan polytheism, ' Is the writer so densely igner ideas of the Jews and the oppo- his wife died suddenly.
all. And what do yon icsagine our
ant or is he penning this statement with malice aforethought? sition to morality of paganism, Philip MeGrath, an Irish labor- eonfeesionale were like? _
er, resident for twelve years in "We had none which deserved
is deeply implanted tn human nature and elevated into.thet passive
,..„_ virtues.
_._„.,„ They
*:__ turned
* _ ^ , to^ Dundee, has become heir to the name. So making the belt;
sublime atmosphere of religious veneration because the hon- an invisible order and thus they £10,000 through the death ia use of What wasavailable.we tied Provtdsttei, R. L, April !•.>
some cadjan leaves to the two
ored Saints excel by their high, position as servants of the had no interest .in civic affairs. Australia of his brother, the Ven- windows which Were in the walls Rev, WUliam A Hkkey. untU i
Lord* by reason of their baneficient inflaenca during their They were indifferent to the Archdeacon MeGrath. A brother of my shed, and placed ear seats cently pastorof 8 1 John's <'
life time and of their powerful intercession at the throne of state. Property was'justified only who went to New York and two near them.The position was rath- Clinten, Mass., was cons
a means for thasupport of life
er uncomfortable, as We had to bishop coadjutor of the diocese i
Cod. Their merits and their example of exalted Christian vir- as
from day to day until the corning sisters would share the fortune support our elbows oh the pro- Providence. jThs>j»Jii
tue and their continued interest in their^ brethren Who are of the new order. The family, lie if found. They were born in Bell- iecting barapet which was too place ia the Cathedral i
still pilgrims on earth, constitute what was called the com- opines, was looked upon more or jnham, Tipperary.
bight The cadjan leaves with and St Paul and was atteaded ay
less as an interim Ethics, for in Jeremiah O'Brien, P.L.G.,Cas- their natural boles served as a hundreds ef clergymen from the ,
munion of Saints, an article of the Apostolic Creed.
the diviae consummation there tle street, Nenagh, sin old mem-, perforated grating, and, that pro? sestern psrtof-the eoontry.'
The Field of Christian Hagiography.
be neither marriage nor
video; we heard the confessions , Rt, Rev. Thomas D. Besva
This entire srticle of the Catholic faith, as developed in would
giving ia marriage. Henee always ber of the U. D. G., and one of the ef the men on the side near oof SpringfteW, Maeali was the
the history of the Church, presents besides underlying priij- the element of Weltverneinang, directors of the ''Nenagh Guar- seataaed the women confessed
inles t vastfieldof biography, much vaster than the field of "other-worldlinet.'*. self-denial, dian." died at S t Vincent's Hos- from the other side through this
comical gratittg, *
F. H. pital, Dublin.
any histery ef any particular - nation and any nation's heroes mortification.
1
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